[Technological evolutions in blood donation screening and their impact on the residual risk].
During the two last decades, the risk of viral transfusion transmission for some infectious agents (HIV, HCV, HBV and HTLV) has been markedly reduced by improved donor screening, improvements of serological assays and the implementation of minipool nucleic acid testing for HIV-1 and HCV viruses. However, implementation during the year 2010 of nucleic acid testing for the detection of HIV RNA, HCV RNA and HBV DNA in a single triplex assay may provide additional safety, especially after acute infection during the window period. New Procleix(®) Tigris(®) technology (Novartis) allow the French blood screening laboratories to answer their actual requirements in terms of security and throughput and to implement nucleic acid testing in case of emergent risks requiring a direct detection of viruses. Furthermore, Tigris(®) is a fully automated system with high level of security during the analytical process, reducing the number of invalid or non-available results observed with the previous semi-automated technologies. Moreover, renewal of material by fully automated and secure systems, especially for the critical step of sample pipeting, may provide additional safety in blood screening laboratories.